II.l

- Tell me, is the meditation a way of increasi.ng one's knowledge?
- Yes, it certainly is - in fact, one might almost say that the purpose
of the meditation is · knowledge.
- How do you mean?

I mean different levels of knowledge.
in the orffinary wa:y is all on one level

What we think of as knowledge
there are many muc~ higher

levels we know very little about.
Then how do we discover what they are?
By doing the meditation.

It is the meditation which supplies the· energy

required for higher levels of knowled.ge.

That is why, when you have been

d·o ing it for some time, you begin to see things in a new way.
You mean things that happen during the dczy?
Yes, du.ring meditation of course one simply follows the mantra.

When

one follOWS' the mantra it takes one to higher and higher levels.
But how does one know what level one· is on?

I expec-t you have noticed that the mantra changes its quality?
Yes, I have, but it is difficult to describe in words.
No need to do so - it is above the level of words.
pass through many. d:ifteren:tf levels o:t· materiality.

But it d.oes actually
If you want

t-:o. pr'"°ve it for youns,elf' ~ see. whether your impress~ons- are

any

.diff',enent-

during the d'ay.

- I sometimes notice when I am doing the meditation that it seems to expand

into something much bigger, and this feeling remains with me a:f'terwards.
- Yes, that's right - that is when one reaches higher levels.

As one

repeats the mantra its materiality changes - it bec:omes finer and finer.
Eventually it is too fine :for the mind to grasp, and. so it seems to disappear.
But does it really disappear?
Maybe not, but we are no longer aware of it.
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I d.ont think I really understand what knowledge is?
Take it in a very simple way - how do you know things?

I would say there are different ways of knowing things.

Certain things

one knows through reason and calculation, other things one knows through

the senses - through shape and c-olour, touch, taste, hearing and so on.
· - Y.es,, but· there is· a bi.gger field: of·· knowledge than e-i.the-r- of thes-e there is the field of pure emotion.
What do you mean by 'pure emotion'.
I ·me-an positive emotion - happiness, ecstasy, bliss.

I had never thought of that as knowledge.
It is a very important way of knowing things.

One can learn more in a

few moments of ecstasy than one oan in a lifetime of logical thought.

I begin to see what you mean - it is a higher form of" cognition.
Yes, but there is a still higher form.
And

what would that be:?

The highest level is no longer personal, it is universal.

It is this

level whic.h gives the feeling of expansion you describe.
You mean it is beyond man's personal existence?
Yes and no.

It is beyond that part of us which is subject to birth

and death, and in this sense it is

beyond our- pers-onal -eti:sten,ce=o.

But

it is much more ourselves than we are, if you see what I . mean.

Then what kind of knowledge belongs to this level?"
Memory.
I d.ont quite

underertand.

If memory was c.1 ear enough, one would know everything - one would know
both the past and the future ·.
You mean: all knowledge is really remembering-?;
Yes-, it. would certainly · seem to be· s·o.

II.3
Tell me, are there different approaches t'.o knowledge·?
Yes-, there are.

There are three- very broad categories of knowledge--,

which have e::icisted sinc-e-· the· beginning of t :ime.

The first is· concerned

with the origin of things - with the way "things are created and c:ome into
being.

This approach is, connected with levels· - with the fact t-ha:t

everything e'Omes in its· origin from a higher source, and moves from
higher· to lower levels:, as it be:c-omes'. mani:f.eat ..
- Then d.oes the higher s:ource, - the origin of things, - contain both gnod

and• evil?
- No, no.

It is above the level oil· evil.

In i ta origin everything

is- gpod.

Then t~ll me more - tell me what tne sec~nd approach is about?
The s:e«:ond · approach is c:onc.erned with the nature-- of things, - with that

whicrll they are: in themselves.
But' what doe-s the nature of things d-e pend on?

It depends on the arrangement· or· t ·he e:lement1r of which they consist• .
Then does: everyt'hing cronsist, basie.all;r, of the same, e-1.emerrts-?
- Yes·, fundamentally everything depenrls on the croming together-

or:· thr-ee-

elements,•.
- I would like to know more about this·.

But t:ell me,, :Eirs-t, what the:

third kind of knowledge' is· all about:?
- The third category is conce-rned with the relation between things - with
their meaning and purpose in relation to each other, and t.o thee larger ·
whole to which they be:long.
Then what does this r:elett i-orurhip depend on?
It depends on tneir relative dimensd.-on.

Everything is what i~ is, only

within certain dimensional limits.
You mean dimensions-· of' time:?

Yes·, time: and size:..
a

Everything has its own t ·ime, and everything ha.a

dimensional relation t-o everything: ~lse.

It is this whi-ch

determines i~s meaning and purpose in the scheme- o:f. things,.

The

universe; from t 'h is point of view, is- a peri-od of': dimensions •• •·•

II.4
- These three categories of knowledge you were a.ascribing - how do they
c.- oncern us in everyd·ay- life?
- They concern us very much, particularly in c·o nnection with the meditation.
The first category, for instance - every time you do the meditation you go
towards · the origin of things - towards the source from which everything·
comes.
- So it might be possible to obtain direct proof of the existence of that
source?

- Yes·, indeed, in fact sinc:e you have been doing the meditation dont you
feel you have - that proof, even though you cannot describe it in words?

Yes, I

do.

I know it really exists·.

Yet some people seem to question it.

Naturally they d'o , because they have never been there.
You mean they have never gone beyond the first or the secr.ond level you
were describing?
- Yes, although i-i;. is possible they
logical minds refuse to accept it.

really know all about it, out their
The purpose of the meditation is to

c:onnec:t these d'ifferent levels together - to make the mind work as one ..
- I was thinking as you said that -

isnt thiB' approach the concern of all

the great religions - isnt it a religious· approach?
- Yes., it is.

Most people turn to religion for an answer to this question -

the question who it is who created us, and how we c.arne into being.
And what answer can religion give them?
Religion answers this question through nii th.

It says, if you have faith

you will know the answel'.
And is that r.eally · true?
Yes, it is.

Real faith is not a hoa~ - it is not imagination - ii; is

simply a function of the human mind - a higher form of c~gnition.
- Then how d.oes one get faith?
-You have it already - from the meditation.

You have just told me so ••••
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"If ye had faith ... " he said; and so the word
Dwelt in the hearts of men. Two thousand years
It dwelt, and lives there still, beneath our tears. But no-one understood, for none had heard
And yet somewhere beyond our sight, a dream,
A bright shaft of sunlight, a passing gleam,
A strange power filling the heart, a tree
Lifted by its roots and cast in the sea ...
But no-one understood, for none had known.
And then at last before God's countenance
His spirit left all earthly circumstance,
And faith-a grain of mustard seed-was sown.
So now within our hearts strange confidence-Conviction ultimate, beyond all worldly sense.

II.5
- It is the second category of knowledge I :find ni:fficult to understand -

c:ould you Bay more about it.?
- You mean, about the nature of things?
- Yes, about t ·h at which they are in themselves ..

Would this perhaps be,•

more the conc:ern of' art than religion?
- Yes:-, it'- is s.omet'hing whicll every artist knows instinc.tivelyi·.

Then is: art also a ~orm of knowledg&?
Yes, most d-efinit'ely - a very high for.m o:f' knowledge- - a means o:t:·
e.J:pr.essing trutn •.

- But what does t'he natur-e, o:f• things· depend on?

- It depends · on the·, cx,ming together· of three elements - on the, way in
which thr.-e-e elements combine.

Can you give me an example of what you mean?
Yes, take C-'Olour, :for instance.

The· real nature of a · ~lour de])end:s·

on the relative si.rength - the pred.ominan.c.,a - of. thr-e:~ basic C'Olour.s, - three
pr.imari:.eB:, red, . yell:OW and" blue.

From these three primaries all the

d'iff'erent shade..s of colour in the spec.trum can be, obtained.

- Then does this: principle apply to other· things- as well"?
Yes:, it

applies· to everything, and particularly.- t-o the medita:tion •.

But how can it; apply- t-o the meditation?
In the mectitai;ion there are tlmee things:- t'here is, the one who is
med:itating, t:he mantra, and t'he objec.~ of: medita-tion.

It wa-s- s.a.-id tha:t

when these t.lu!ee things crome · together· as one, the· purpose of meditation
0

has be:en aohieved.,

- You mean, like t'~e c:olours- merging together. to :form a single t:one-?

. - Yes, finst tne one who is:- med'i.tating l:Os-es himself in t:he mantr..a, and
t'hen eventual'J.y,- the· mantr.a. lose-s it:S:e1f' i-n the transo"8ntl!ent.
happens-., unity of' the mind is· achi-eved. ·

When this·

II.6
- You said that the f'irst category of knowledge is t-heconoer-n cf'
religion, and. the seoond category is the cx:mcern o:r:· art.

'What is the--

third category c.,onc-erned. wit·h?
- It is the concern of· scienee.
ways to knowledg&.

Science, art and religion are the three·

When they c-ome together, man disc-overs tru:t-h.

- Then are they usually separate?
- Yes:, they arec usually in conflict with ea-eh otJier - and. so t.he-· truth
is forgott·en.
- But what is. the third. crategory all about?

How does i-t dif..f.er._- from

the' other two?
- The third c:a-tegpry is the beg,i-nning and end of all knowledge-.
way of· approaching the, objective: me,ming- of the world -

It is- a

of: un.derstand'i-ng-

the· wor.-ld as· i-t: really is,,:- independen~ of· man's· vielfl>oint..

But how- can this be «rone!?'
In two ways, - outwardly and inwardly·..

Inward"l.y it is possible t·o f'ind

it through the, medi ta-ti-on, but- one has· no wa;y o:f expn:em3ing what one ha:s-

r·ound.

If outward.1.y the· r:igh-t- fl!amework of· knowledge- i-s· ava:ila-b-le, -then

t--hat which. one f"ind:S' inwardly can '6e expre-ssed.
0

- But what kind of' framework do you m&a:n?
- A fr-amework into which a.ll_ knowledge can be- put., - a symbol, if you like

to call it t-.hat •
- You mean it would include· ev~hing?
- Yes,, it- would incdud~ all three- eateg_ori-es-. o:f:' knowledge-.

You may not

reali-se it:-,. but t·here· is- virtually no prace in t::he- wor-.ld where a-11 t1lree

cai;egmrl-es. can be f:ound t'ogether-.

